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Serving Washington & Alaska
July 13th General Meeting
William Bounds Gallery

Business. It's up. It's down. It's busy. It's slow. I
have only one real thing to say; "What's up with that?" Is
there such a thing as a constant flow of work. Am 1 in an
indushy that is as hard to predict as the weather? You
neverknow what to expectuntil yousee it coming. Well it
does seem to be that way sometimes.
Summer is definitely here. The weather is
tvanner and the sun is out. I'd almost forgotten what that
was like. Actually, I prefer the weather to be cooler and
Inore cloudy. I guess that's why I like it here in theNW.
Have you been enjoying the nice weather'? You
know it won't last forever, nothing does. Sounds a little
pessirnistic actually doesn't it. It's not, it's just the truth.
So just deal with it, like you deal with everything else.
You know, add it to the pile of stuff you'll deal with later.
Enjoy the day and make the most ofit.
As I sit listening to a CD that I purchased at the
Edmond's Art Festival, I'mreminded what anunique and
varied area we live in. The Festival was great fun. This
year 111yfriend and I parked in a different area than usual.
We actually parked in town and walked up the hill to get
to the festival. It was really pleasant and after we'd speut
several hours at the Festival, it was a nice walk down hill
(instead of up as years past) and we even had time to pop
into some of the local businesses and have a look around.
Since the day was quite wann, it was nice to get insidc for
a bit and cool off. I found a couple of shops 1 intend to
visit again.
You'll find more information about upcoming
events in the greater Seattle area inside. I hope you will
takc the time to attend some of the activities that are
available this year.
Well, the new Science Fiction Museum is open!
Have you head much about it? Do you know that they
have the captains chair from the original Star Trek
bridge? Many other cool and interesting items are now on
display in the museum. If you don't know where it's
located, well it's inside the EMP (Experience Music

Project). That's right, there used to be a ride inside the
EMP and it has been removed to make space for the SciFi museum. The Museum covers all aspects of the Sci-Fi
genre. There's itellis dealing with Music, Art, Print and
Film. And it's located here in the great northwest. Just
another idea for those tieeding a little push out the door.
The next General Meeting will be here before we
know it. In fact it may be here before you get this issue of
the newsletter if I don't get it finished in time. I'mmaking
this up and typing as fast as I can! Anyway, the meeting is
on the 13th of July and is being hosted by Bill and June of
WiNiam Bounds Galle~yin Burlington, WA. Closed
Comer Frames is the topic and Bill Mosser is the
scheduled speaker. Read the write-up inside for more
details.
Do you have an idea or topic you would like to
have discussed at a meeting. Or perhaps you have a
specific class idea that you would like to be able to attend
at next years Education Festival. Your ideas and
suggestions are always welcome. In fact, you are
welcome to attend the BoardMeetings too. Thatway you
can see how everything works and you can have direct
input.
Well, 1 guess 1'11 have to watch out for more
articles from Donoa Thang. I got more than a few nasty
grams about the last General Meeting article. Maybe
those tabloids are on the right track. Readership could go
way up! We'll just have to see what we can do. Maybe
evengetafewphotos.
We have a space open for a Vice President and we
have awilling volunteer. That's great! Unfortunately, our
secretary is the one that has offered to take on the position
and she can't do both jobs. Any takers out there. We need
someone to take the secretary position. You'd be
responsible for taking notes during the meetings and
keeping the records for the guild. If you think you would
be interested, please let one of the Officers or Board
members lalow and we'll give you all the details.
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President
Molly Boone, CPF
Seattle Art Supply
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mollycpf@aol.com
206-625-071 1
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Treasurer
June Bounds, CPF
William Bounds Gallery

willian~@williatnbounds.com
360-404-2002

Secretary
HopeReimer
Insignia A I Services
~

frarncs@camano.net
360-629-0156

Board of Directors
John Ferens

P FerenSoft

May a t the Lake City Picture Framing
meeting. The Jackpot will be $200 for the
July 13th General .Meeting at Wlliam

epfg@fc~.cnsoft.com
206-282-1775

Lynn Clark
iyun.clark@comcast.net
Lakc City Picture Flaming 206-363-2100
Bob Holcomb

cxafixcriiyahoo.com

O Mlllr.nmum Gallery
425-895-8812
F
F
Past President
I Paul Knoop. CPF
pknoop@carthlink.net

c

253-279-2598

E

K

Librarirrr~
Paul Knoop. CPF

S

pknoop[~ea~tlilink.ne~
253-279-2598

Newsletter Editor
Bob tiolcomb
Millennium Gallery

exafixer@yahoo.com
425-895-8822

There are opportuniti
meeting. If you would like to host.
a meeting, contact any of the .
Officers or Board members, The
Guild offers $100 to offset the

E P W G APRONS
Did you know that the EPFG now has Aprons available for purchase. You have a choice of Navy Blue or Black. The
Evergreen Logo is stitched onto the front in Green and Gold. The cost of the Apron is a very reasonable $20 (tax is
included). This apron is adjustable to fit any sizc. The strap is slipped through the body of the piece enabling it to be
adjusted for any height. To purchase one or more, send 620 for each one plus $3 postage to: June Bounds (EPFG) c/o
William Bounds Gallery, 160 Cascade Place, Suite 103,Burlington, WA9R233 Make your check payable to EPFG.
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Hi everyone!
Molly asked me to take the rei-qs again this month and put her letter together Our fearless leader is
still withus; even if her personal letter isn't. Don't worry Molly, we're here for you!
The kids are out of school and everyone is ready for vacation. The fourth was a blast, pardon the pun. I
hope everyone had a great fourth of July! It seems there are Fire\vorlis shows all over the area, so there's
something close and available for everyone to enjoy.
Take some time out for summer fun. Labor Day weekend will be here before we blow it and it will be
back to school time for the kids. Of course, right after that come the Holidays. They seem to get here faster
each year. There's a listing ofjust some of the events available locally this summer. Take a moment to check it
out and see ifthere isn't something you'd like to get out andsee this year.
1 hope you are planning to come to the July meeting at the beautiful Mi'llinn7 Bourrds G~rllelyin
Burlington. We always have a great time with the Bounds. They too always put out a great spread for the
attendees. At the meeting we will be dealing with the topic of Closed Comer Frames. Bill Mosser has
graciously agreed to come take charge of the meeting and teachus a thing or two. LVho knows, we may have a
door prize or two to give away at this meeting as well. Which leads me into thc next subject..
Remember, the EVERGREEN JACWOT is getting huge. The jackpot has grown to an amazing $200
for the July meeting. You can't win if you don't attend! It would make the trip way worth it. You only have to
be a paid ~nernberofEPFGand be in attendance when your name is drawn, that's all.

We hope to see you at the July meeting
Molly's stand-in
Newsletter Bob
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Picture Framing!
Who would want to do that?

Here's your special invitation to attend the July
Picture Framing. Is that what you do? \ m a t ever
general meeting of the EPFG to be held at 1l~~'iIliam
made you get started in framing? Where did you get the
Bou17dsGalleryinBurlington on July 13th.
idea from. Was it something that you planned or was it an
The educational portion of the meeting will be
presented by Bill Mosser. Bill will be making a accident?
These are sollie of the questions that I've been
presentation co\,ering handmade custom frames
asked since opening my store over five years ago. It's
including h a n d - c a n e d , water gilded, compoalways amazing, even to me, when I look hack at the way
ornamented metal leaf, welded steel, splined comer
it all stalted for me.
hardwood and leather-covered picture frames and will
Mhen I was fresh out of High School, I had a
discuss historical origins of some ofthe styles that he will
friend who ivas a lot older than I. She was a talented artist
have samples of. Bill knows our business well. From
and loved to paint on canvas. I had never been interested
1981-97 he owned F1.~7nre~vovk.s
a custoni framing
in art for arts sake. I could appreciate a great drawing or
business in Portland, and is currently West Coast sales
design. but never gave it much thought about how it was
representative for a number of custom frame companies.
created and the talent behind so much of the art that is out
This is a fine opportunity to not only increase our
there. I reinernber going to a local craft store and buying
lu~owledgeof these frame options, but also to see the
"ready made" frames for her canvases. They had liners
significant profit potential of offcring them to our
and everything! I also remember thinking that they were
customers.
quite expensive. 1eventually ended up with a few of her
Mai-k your calendar for this meeting. We know
pieces and had framed them this way.
that formany ofyou it is some distance to travel, but we'll
I moved to California in the middle '80's and
offer a great program, air-conditio~iedcomfort for a July
started
a new life. After working for a major Grocery
meeting, a delicious dinner and the interaction and
chain for acouple ofyears, 1met a new hire that also had a
friendship that is such a wonderful component of EPFG.
job worlting part time in a frame shop. We became
We look foi-ward to seeing you!
friends, and after some time, I was invited to stop by the
William & June Bounds
fraine work space and see how it was all (lone. Up ti1 then,
1 had only a vague idea of framing. I didn't realize that
RSVP, please, phone: 360-404-2002 or e-mail:
fi-aminghad so many layers to it. It was like a new world
williar11ir3\\:illiambou11ds.con1.
had opened beforemy eyes.
I found out about conservation framing. And
Conservation Glass. I saw all kinds ofunique mat cutting
techniques. This store employed a couple of brothers
fro111Asia and they were both very talented when it came
to mat cutting.Allofit done by hand.
Because I have always been interested in crafty
hands-on type of things, I found this kind of work
intriguing. I had a fc.w things framed at that store and as
life changes, I continued to go there even after I no longer
worked with the fra~nei-(who also had moved on). 1
purchased many prints and framed items from this
retailer. I realize now: that I was one of their "good"
customers. I came in a few times a year, and usually
walked out with so~netliing.
After several yeat-s of buying prints and having
some of thein framed, I had accumulated several that
needed framing.
It was now the early '90's and I was selfOur July Meeting Hosts,
employed in the computer rcpair indushy.
Bill & June Bounds
To bccontiiii,edneri i r r r r i .
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"The Power of Focus" by Jack Canfield, Rlark Victor Hansen and Les Hewitt.
Published by Health Communications.

About a month ago I was sitting with a framer discussing all the excuses why we hadn't done this or that with
our separate businesses. We both seenled to come up with the very reasonable, "1 just haven't had the time..." to the
really creative, "...and now my daughter has about 25 end-of-the-year projects at school that 1 lznve to help her with!"
The bottom line for both of us was, we weren't getting what we needed to get done and our businesses weren't at the
places we wanted them to be.
If you haven't already noticed, I seem to be drawn to books that have subtitles. "The Power of Focus" is no
exception: "Hoio to hityouv brisiiiess, pevsonal andfir7~rncinltavgets with absolute c.cvtainty. "It was at least worth a
peek.
If you like to blame people or situations for why you do the things you do, or better yet, why you don't do half
of the things you'd like to do, this book may snap you out of such musings ( a k a . Excuses). The writing begins by
analyzing habits, how habits ore formed and their consequences, both negative andpositivc. In no time, the authors
help the reader zero in on identifying bad habits. The journey can be painful. Each chapter is followed by "Action
Steps" so not only do the authors recap what they point out ever so clearly, bu there are plenty of questions you are
invited to consider and answer in writing. Some of the advice is for the "aua retentive" types: "Simply record
everything you do at fifteen-minute intervals. Just keep a notepad beside you. Do this for four or five days and you'll
have a super-accurate record ...This will clearly demonstrate how you are investing or wasting your time." As good
1 1 before attcmpting to do this. But then
and as hue as this advice lnay be, I'd rather pull a fingemoil offmy 0 ~ ~ hand
there are other gems that don't seem as difficult to master:
"So iticrlrifj youvself Kno~cir7,gwhatyouv natw-a1tendencies are is veulb helpjiil. If
yozc '1.e LI sturter: you can iz.leuse the guilt jolt Ircrve about never getting thing.^
finished Hevei t/?ekey: Find a bvilliantfini.vhe~to handle the detrrils, ~ m bemeen
d
you a lot moveprojects will be initiated ar?dcoi~r~~leted.
..How rnzcch tinre ~~illyoufi-ee
~p by efJectivell:delegating the u~or%j~ou
u'on 't like doing in thqfii..vtplace? Either
you tl~leguteovyo1/'11stagnate. >,
1took this to heart. Case in point, I hate bookwork. 1 stressed over my boolts and spent countless hours trying
to learn how to use QuickBooks. Then 1 hired a bookkeeper. It was the smartest, cheapest thing I could have done.
Why 1waitcdtwo years to do it_I'llnever know.

If you want to change your attitude, get things done and are ready to explore some new tools to go along with
your Inat cutter. chopper and other essentials, read the hook.
I avoid caffeine for thc very reason some pcople can't live without it. The 'rush' is too inucl~and 1 end up
unable to sleep. This bookhad the same effect - so reader he wartled.
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Fabrics for Framers

Bay, F r a m e r s ' I n v e n t o r y ,
LaMarche, Max, R o r n a

Specializing In

Fabrics - Liners -Adhesives

Custom Wrapped Mat and Liners

Call Toll Free (888) 332-2749 Ask for Frank
* G L A S S &,FOAMBOARD*
B a i n b r i d g e ' : B i e n f a n g . ,'&-Hart

33-02 48tI1A\,cnuc - Long lsl.ind, N Y 1 I101

S a l e s r e p r e s e n t a t i v e M i k e Ouellet
5000

Ian Phillips
Sales Representative

St 78th

Cell: 360-649-2597

(800) 543-2467

NATIONAL GLASS1
17030 WOODIN\'ILLE-RED31OUD ROAD. W 0 0 D I N V I I . L E . \VA. 98072

TRU VUE AND AETNA SERIES GLASS.
WASHINGTONS' ONL\' SUPPLIER OF DENGLAS PRODUCTS,
EZ ARAND IlClAGE PERFECT MUSEUR.1 GLASS.
CUSTOM BEVEL MIRRORS.
CONSERVATION, CLEAR AND NON-GLARE ACRYLIC.
SELECT GLASS AND ACRYLIC CUT-TO-SIZE.
FOAM-X, HEAT ACTIVATED AND PRESSURE SENSITIVE
FOAM-X.
KAPA BLOC, THE BEST IN MOUNTING TECHNOLOGY.
Call (425) 488-8126

*

(800) 521-7061

"

FAX (425) 488-3712

Juk2QQ4
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SOMETIMES IT PAYS TO.......
Recently the State of Washington came up
with the brilliant idea to change the excise tax fonn
that has to be submitted monthly. Instructions for
filling out the fo111i were included, but I found the
new fonn slightly confusing. Woe is me, I forgot to
complete one section of the tax form. Yikes, I owed
money to the state and didn't even know it. Would
the excise tax police shut down my business? Would
I never again have the benefit of state funded
programs for free. What I received in the mail was a
nice notice from the state showing the amount of
money I still owed and ....(yikes again) a perralty and
interest. Let me see if I am correct. the state changes
the form that has been in existence since the
beginning of taxdom, does not allow a one month
zrace period for us idiots who make a mistake and
instead of just asking for the money owed, charges
me a penalty and interest to boot!
What is a law abiding tax paying business to
do? Wait! At the bottom of the form is a telephone
number. I will call and voice my complaint. A very
nice young lady representing the state says, "I am
sony, there is nothing I can do, maybe you should
\mite a letter and try to have the penalty and interest
waived. But let me warn yo~r,they never waive the
penalty." Aha, a challenge I say as I sit down to the
keyboard and let the nimble fingers fly as fast as the

-

mind can think. A few minutes later I am done.
address the envelope, place the stamp, drop it in the
mail and pray for the mercy of the state excise tax
supervisor.
I shuffle through today's mail, tossing aside
all the junk and there it is, the official seal of tile State
of Washington. I tear open the envelope and my eyes
can only scan the words because attached to the letter
is a check, yes a refund check?for the FULL amount.
The state has so graciously refi~ndedthe penalty and
interest and has given this Illoron the one month
grace period that I asked for. Make note, I can not
make this mistake again, but sometimes it pays ..... to
write a letter.
Anonymous
The previous article was submitted by one of
our readers who thought the material would be
helpful to other framers in our Guild.
If you have a story you'd like to tell, contact
the ne\vsletter editor. It only takes a little time and
you nlay help fellow framers with a problem they
don't even know they have yet.

Laminate & Mount

Canvas Transfer
17830 NE 65th Street
25-883-1780
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Now in stock at MFA!
IOlOSW 41stSt., Renton, WA98055

Tom Whipple
Sales Representauve
Order: (800) 262-4174

Voicemail: (800) 756-21 84 ext. 21 7
300 '\ LAKE ROA"
.7321 io~~(i.1440

e-mail: hvhipple@studiomauldinginc.com

IPOKANL\~~ASHYCIO\
ii92l
FAV

8nOia.iWi

Fax: (888) 423-1 814

su953j.34

9400 West 55th Street
klcCook, Illinois 60525

LINDA GARRETT

~W~V.~~II-VIIP.CO~

Uistricf Sole.$~Wonugw

trl: 708.485.5080 ext. 2720
toll Prec: 800.621.8339

ex: 206.723.6082
e-vnril: lprrett@>tru-rue.com
2828 4th Ave. 5. Seattle, WA 98134
holesale Picture Frame Supplies

I

Jerry Taketa, & Lynn Taketa
Sales Representatives
1-800-LiqR-n?79
.- - ....
.
-.
1835 W. 205th Street ' Torrance, C a 90501
Phone ( 3 1 0 320-4686 * (800) 282-9966
Fax (310) 320-0510 ' (888) 673-7629
3600 Cobb International Bivd. 'Atlanta, GA30305

I

I

Crescent Cordboord Company, L.L.C.
Ben Edwards
DirtrictManrrger
1.847 537 3400

- Framing Products

Messages. 1 800,6247474 Ext537.?264

1 8 0 0 323 I055
I 8 4 7 5 3 7 7 1 5 3 Fox

E~MoiI:bedwardr@rrercentto~dboord
corn

100 W Willow Road - Wheeling, lllinolr 6 0 0 9 0 ~ 6 5 8 7U S A .
ww.crerienfcardhaa,d.ddddd

DJ WHOLESALE FRAMERS
SUPPLY, INC.
Pur.cuing I&&ciio,z in Quality t2 Serc.rl.;ce
N A T I O N A L GLASS

Hedie Monske

Nancy Cather
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Sales Rc.pri,sl.,ztati~.e

17030 WOODINVILLE-REDMOND ROAD * WOODINVILLL, WA 98079
TeI (425) 488-8126 ' (800) 591.7061 * Fax (415) 488-3712

2504 S,,,~.,,CC S,;t,

H

Order Pbone: 3011~657.6454
TeIepb,,,: 503-307-7251

~ ~ ~ 2 - 0 EVERGREEN
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Summer attractions in the
Greater Seattle Area
Again this year, 1 attended the Edmond's Art
Festival. It was a beautiful sunny day and the crowd was
in a great mood. The vendors all had their wares out on
display and wcre eager to answer questions about their
\cork and how they created it.
Tlie booths were of varied interest. Lots of
ceramics and pnttely. Purple seems to be a big item this
year. hslost everybody had some \-ariation of purple in
their booth. It was an interesting mix. I saw a few familiar
faces and reconnected with a few friends. I have a couple
ofsellers that I've met at the local Art Fairs that L sell their
workin my store. It's agreat way to make new contacts.
The juried art show is al\\ays a treat. It's fun to
see the varied types of art entered and the winticrs arc
always special.
Of course, the Art Festivals xvouldn't be the same
without the many food booths. Once again, there were
food booths sprcad throughout the Festival. Something
for every taste.
Now on to other events that will be happening
locally. Don't forget about the upcoming Bellevue arts
Festival, which also includes the Rest ofthe Best and the
Sixth Sb-ect Fair all in one general location. You won't
want to miss any ofthe filti.
The Aiiacortes Arts Festival. August 6-8 with the
festival hours 10 a.m. To 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday and
10 a.m. To 5 p.m. Sunday.
The Anacortes Arts Festival will have 250 booth
Artisans, a Juried & Invitational Fine Art Exhibits,
Artists at work, Youth art show, 30 Booths of
International Cuisine, Beer Garden and Root Beer
Garden, 2 Stages of Free Entertainment and I5
Interactive YouthArtActivities.
The Festivals heart is the 250 street Artisans who
fill six blocks from 4th Street to 10th Street on
Co~nnlercialAvenue. Thesc artist are juried yearly and
represent Inany different media like painting and prints,
photography, jewelry, pottery, wearable art, wood and
metal. They come froin throughout the west, and as far
away as New York, Florida, Tcxas and Canada. Last
year's show included 51 new artisans as well as 35
artisans who have been a part of the Festival for ten years
or more.
There is much luorc infomiation about the
Fcstival online. You can find infonnation about
pa~ticularartisans and directions to the Festival among
other information. Go to www.anacorteszrtsfestival.com

The 20th Annual Gig Harbor Summer Art
Festival will soon bc hcrc. July 17 and 18 are the dates.
Sah~rdayand Sunday 10 a.m. To 6 p.m. Judson Street Downtown Gig Harbor.
We're celebrating the 20th Anniversary of our
Summer Art Festival this year! At our screening in
March, we acceptednearly 150 artists and craftspeople to
participate in the Festival. As always, there will be a
variety of media available for purchase - Fom paintings
to stained glass to basketry to ceramics -and much more.
There will also be many food vendors and live
entertainment.
Here is a list of other Festivals in and around our
area.

July 10-11 Kirkland Summerfest
July 16-18 Salem Art Festival
July 24-25 Ballard Seafood Fest
July 30- Ang 1 Taste of Coenr D'Alene
August 14-15 Coupeville Arts & Crafts Festival
August 21-22 SPARC (Northwest Crafts Alliance)
Outdoor at Sand Point Magnuson Park.
August 21-22 Best of the Northwest, Seattle
September 11-12 Pop &Arts Street Festival,
Everett
October 2-3 lssaquah Salmon Days
Other informatio~ican be found online by going
to a search engine and typing in the Festival you're
interested in. Most have listings of the artisans that will
be on display, the music that will be available and the
food vendors. Tliel-eis time ofoperation and directions as
well.
If there is an event you would like mentioned in
the newsletter, contact the newsletter editor at
exafixer@yalioo.com. The deadline for the newsletter is
the 20th of the month. All sublnissions are greatly
appreciated. See you out therc!
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You've Been
Framing Me Up

...

-

SEATTLE, WA 981 33

THE ART DOCTOR
RESTORATION OF 011 PAINTINGS, JAPANESE SCREENS
ART O N PAPER, ART OBJECTS

...so

let's talk wholesale!

NANCY G. WHITE
Conrerv.tor

.

~fixarfdoc@aol.com

(206) 783-9160

695 Edgewater St. N.W.
Salem, Oregon 97304
Phone: 1-800-872-4445
FAX: 1-503-363-7273
21828 87th Ave. S.E.

Limited Edition Giclee Prints
Over 100 images in small and large sizes
Archival ink on acid-free paper
Call for a catalog and more information
(206) 343-4101 studio
www.kdrew.com

\Voodinville, WA 98072
Phone: 1-800-292-3202

SEE WHAT YOUR DOLLAR
CAN DO IN CANADA

iil.enl Poli11gi:r
Sales Reix'eseninl~iw
Cell 501516~7905
bs~11I~iC'~1li~ers'nIflinlllini:.rlll~1

Ordcl' SOO~CFS~3627
w~~'w.oniuWsd\ii'i~miI1g.I'~i~11

;

Framer's School
#1,20678 Duncan Way

:..lNielsen Bain bridge

Providing Excellence tllrough instruction
in picture framing for over 15 years.
Phone or Fax for more Lnfonuation

Phone: 604-533-5328
Fax: 604-533-9680

RAY MlL E S
Regional M a n a g e r
rmiIes@nbframing.com
voice mail:

800-524-0434 Ext. 8429

@NURRE CAXTOM
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ClassifiedAds
~o ~laceail ad coittact ~ o42j-195-8811
t
euajrei@alioo roni D~.udilne20th 01tile ~iioizi~~
SEAL 500T Laminating Press less than 25 hours of use,
like new. 26" x 34" Platen.
$1495 - Call Ari Step 360-379-5456
Dry Mount Press Masterpiece 350 size 22 x 30 $1750, Dly
Mount Press (Foto Flat) $675, Paper Cutter 32 x 38 $150,
Jyden Chopper $1250
Assorted beautiful High Quality Italian Wood Photo
Frames (gold, silver & wood) 3x5 to 16x20's, most 8x10's
$2 on ou. 10' length mouldins.. vricrs are excellent.' olentv
of 112" to 3" mouldings (gold, silver, wood)
Contact: Kati~leenWolfe 206-542-5057

-

.

.

Framer wanted, Part time to start. Needrd as soon as
possible. Certified a plus. Days and weekends. Established
frame shop ill beautiful Port Angeles.
Contact Vicki at 360-452-3070
JYDEN Chopper with extension table and Extra Set of
Blades. $1100 - Call The Gallery 360-534-0200
Frame s h o closinc
~
inrrllv items available includine nldss
and matting. Jydcra Chopper with hvo spare blades, Flat
File, Cassise 830 Joiner, C&H older mat cutter and C&I-I
Glass and Mat Cutteu. SEAL 210M 18x22inecl1anicalpress
with tacking iron and materials included.
Best Offer Contact: Brett 206-898-8233
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HELPFUL HINTS
Here's a tip for those of you that use
acrylic. 1 was cutting up several pieces of acrylic
for a few jobs I was working on when, all of a
sudden, the blade on my Fletcher 3000 popped
off. I've nc\~erhad anything like that happen
before. Of course, I keep a snlall trash can under
the cutter so that it will catch a lot of the mess the
cutter creates. As it happened. the can was full. Of
course I looked everywhere for the missing blade.
Where could it have gone?
Naturally, 1 looked through the trash bin
and was not successful in my hunt. It seems the
blade just up andvanished. Maybe that's the way
these things really work. You use them for a
specified amount of time and they self destruct. I
don't know, but I couldn't find the missing blade
anywhere.
What to do? 1needed two Inore pieces so I
could finish. So I rotated the unit so 1 could use
the mat blade instead. It doesn't go in as far and
you'll have to score several times, but it does the
lob in a pinch. Change the blade afterwards as it
dulls the edge pretty quickly.

CRAIG PONZIO
1

CUSTOM F R A M E C O L L E C T I O N

For more information on the Craig Ponzio Custom Frarrle Collection
in~
and other L a r s o n ~ n h l f r a r r ~groducts,

Please call: 800-438-5031
or
contact your Larson-Juhl sales Representative

Paul Anderson
800-223-0307 ext.456
N. W. Washington

Pam Pare
Joe Garitone
800-223-0307 ext.455
Metro Seattle

800-223-0307 cxt.454
S.W. Washington

William Bounds

General Meeting
\Villiarn Bounds Gallery
Burlington, WA
360-404-2002
Meeting Starts at 7:30
Eve~greenPicture Framer's Guild
6523 California Ave. SW #I04
Seattle, WA 98136

r Road. Travel to South B~rrlingtonBoulevard and rnake a Left
Cascade Place (BJJSchuck's Auto) and make a right. CVilliam
lease call or e-itrail the Borrnds ifyou plan to attend so thej~can plarz
head E-ttzail www.william@williambounds.com
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ATTENTION: FRAME SHOP

